
3M™ Cushion-Mount™ Pro-Series Plate Mounting Tape 
can help you reduce plate waste, save time and  
continually improve operations. 

To learn more about the 3M Pro-Series  
please call APR at 630.784.3100 or 
800.445.4017.

In comparison to the H-Series

In comparison to the L-Series

• The new tape is up to 
78% easier to remove 
plate from tape. 

• It is 54% easier plate 
removal from the 
sleeve.

3M plate mounting tapes ensure that a craftsperson’s print 
room is a space where science and craft work as one. Each 
step of production requires skill and attention to detail, even 
after the press run completes. When you are ready to demount 
and move on to the next run, 3M can help you reduce plate 
waste, save time, and continually improve operations. 

Introducing 3M™ Cushion-Mount™ Pro-Series Plate 
Mounting Tape with 3M™ Comply™ Adhesive System

Adhesive technology 
to help you pull off  
a great print job.

Up to  
54% easier  
to remove tape  
  from sleeve!**

Where science meets craft.   *In comparison to H-Series.
**In comparison to E, H & L-Series.

Up to  
78% easier  
to remove plate  

from tape!*

See 3M
Product
Video

Ask
APR

Introducing 3M™ Cushion-Mount™ 
Pro-Series Plate Mounting Tape

Meet the next generation of 3M’s Flexo Innovation 
Portfolio. Building off the success of the L-Series, the 
latest tape maintains the same plate-side properties but 
with enhanced sleeve removal.

Engineered with 3M Comply™ adhesive, the new 
Pro-Series has productivity at the core of its design. 
Enjoy greater efficiency from features such as:

• Far less strain on the operator when demounting
• Consistent performance, even in humid conditions
• Comply™ adhesive virtually eliminates bubbles
• Faster demounting and removal

Proven Performance

3M’s adhesive technology can get print jobs done 
faster, and with more consistent results. Paired with 
the innovative SupplySentry Inventory Management 
System from APR, your operations – from plate 
changes to inventory management – will  
be transformed. 

Unlock Productivity and Convenience 
with 3M Pro-Series and SupplySentry

Keeping your shelves stocked with 
the industry’s best Flexo supplies

78%

54%

https://www.teamflexo.com/overhaul-productivity-in-your-pressroom/#contact-us
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QIUpJcUl8Ww&feature=emb_imp_woyt


Productivity Starts with 
Having the Right Inventory

Accessing and keeping 3M materials in stock should be 
fast and easy. SupplySentry’s customizable inventory 
system ensures your team always has what it needs to 
get every print job done. 

www.teamflexo.comwww.supply-sentry.comwww.3m.com/flexo

Ask
APR

Here’s How It Works:

Go from a Clipboard to a Dashboard
SupplySentry’s Systems will take your inventory process 
digital. No more counting, taking notes, tracking or 
ordering.

The user-friendly dashboard with mobile access houses 
all of your inventory information – current supply 
amounts, upcoming shipments and more – right in the 
palm of your hand. It also offers additional resources 
such as:

• Product data sheets
• SDS information
• Usage tips
• Training videos

It’s Time to Reinvent Your Inventory
In a pressroom, all the small things add up. Become your 
most productive with time savers like the 3M™ Cushion-
Mount™ Pro-Series Plate Mounting Tape and APR’s 
SupplySentry Inventory Management System.  

Click Here for a SupplySentry video demo.

Already Using SupplySentry? 
Contact your APR representative to add the 
3M™ Pro-Series to your current inventory. 

To discuss installing a SupplySentry inventory  
system, please call us at 630.784.3100 or 
Email supplysentry@teamflexo.com 

Controlling everyday 
production supplies without 
having to manually count & 
order is just more efficient 
for everyone in production.

Alisha Pelliccioni 
Product Services Manager, Prairie State

“
” When you sign up for SupplySentry, APR works with you to understand 

the products you need, and the quantities of each item you need to 
have on hand. APR’s SupplySentry team custom designs and installs the 
system sized to your inventory needs.

SupplySentry continually monitors the stock on your shelf in real time. 
The system automatically re-stocks the supplies when it detects low sup-
ply based on predetermined criteria. The system learns your usage pat-
terns and uses special AI logarithms to determine the optimal amounts 
you will need at any time.

https://supply-sentry.com/
https://www.teamflexo.com/overhaul-productivity-in-your-pressroom/#contact-us

